Dear University College instructors:

By now you have received an email from the Chancellor with changes to the spring calendar. Below is the way these changes apply to the University College semester.

Spring break is canceled, and is replaced with:
- the semester beginning on Tuesday, January 26\textsuperscript{th} (instead of Monday, January 25\textsuperscript{th});
- wellness days on Tuesday, March 2\textsuperscript{nd} and Wednesday, April 7\textsuperscript{th}; and
- reading days on Wednesday, May 5\textsuperscript{th} and Thursday, May 6\textsuperscript{th}.

\textbf{Wellness days}: No class meetings or assignments due; no assignments due or exams to be taken the following day. Class meetings should not be rescheduled.

\textbf{Reading days}: No class meetings or assignments due. Class meetings should not be rescheduled.

There will be no additional departmental “study days” in University College.

Final exams: If you are planning a synchronous final exam, it should be held on your final scheduled synchronous meeting date the week of May 7\textsuperscript{th} (Friday) – May 13\textsuperscript{th} (Thursday).

Grades: Grades are due May 14\textsuperscript{th}.

Please let me know if you have questions or concerns.

Best wishes,
Pat

\textbf{Patricia Matthews}
Associate Dean for Academics
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